Women’s Rights Resources Used:

**Handouts**

“How to be a good wife.” Handout from 1950’s textbook, [http://iws.ccccd.edu/grooms/goodwife.htm](http://iws.ccccd.edu/grooms/goodwife.htm)

“Fair Game.” Current Events Magazine, January 24, 2003 volume 101, issue 16

“Schools pamper football, punt on women’s sports.” USA Today Editorial, June 25, 2003

**Activities**


**Videos**


“Dare to Compete”, HBO Sports, 2002.

**Immigration Resources**

*U.S. Immigration Policy in an Unsettled World*, Brown University, 2000


*The Immigrant Experience — Video*


*48 Hours—Immigration Today*, Linda Martin, Producer, 1995


“Immigration Timeline”. Reprinted from [www.ellisisland.org](http://www.ellisisland.org)
Variety of Newspaper Article Choices


“Destination Chicago; Immigrants Put Their Stamp on Suburban Housing, Buying up to 20% of New-Construction Homes". John Handley, Chicago Tribune, May 11, 2003


“Immigrants Here in Record Numbers; Study Finds Major Shift to Suburbs”. Oscar Avila and Colleen Mastony, Chicago Tribune, June 16, 2003


“13,000 Muslims Face Deportation; Registration Drive Finds Few Threats”. Rachel L. Swarns, Chicago Tribune, June 7, 2003

TERORRISM SELECTED RESOURCES

Text --- The Challenge of Terrorism 2003 McDougal Littell

CD-ROM--- September 11, 2001 When evil struck America A TIME CAPSULE OF 10 HISTORIC DAYS

Chicago Tribune 2002

Video --- TerrorismAWarWithoutBorders US State Department 2002

Includes worksheets and suggested lesson plans


A list of 35 active terrorist organizations (1997) with anti-US sentiments
A Brief History of Terrorism by the USA  a post Sept.11 interview with Howard Zinn worth looking at?

www.terrorismfiles.org/encyclopaedia/history_of_terrorism.html

A brief look at the history of terrorism  c. 431 BC ---- 1905  with examples

www.Politicalcartoons.com

A great archive of political cartoons!!  Able to search by topic, cartoonist etc. etc.

http://yama333.tripod.com/

A great collection of editorials, opinions and perspectives on the War on Terrorism from around the globe.

Many links to sites and newspaper archives.  I pulled much material from these links.